Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
Microcredit is the practice of providing small loans to poor people who are not conventionally being served by the commercial bank, was first pioneered in Bangladesh in the 70s and 80s by Nobel laureate Mohammad Yunus and the organization he founded, Grameen Bank. Following the success of Grameen Bank, this financial innovation has not only been used in Bangladesh alone, but also has been replicating by the most other countries in the world with some modification based on contextual differences. Although the term micro credit evolved in 1970s, are now shifting toward microfinance which demand more attention toward commercialization of microfinance institutions by adopting more innovative and demand driven financial products while maintaining institutional sustainability of MFIs. The current state of the art of performance assessment in micro-finance involves two main schools of thought: the intended beneficiary school which focuses on impact on users, and the intermediary school, which focuses on the ability of the service provider to sustain its operations into the future [1, 2] by building efficient market, reducing transaction cost and ensuring better management of risk. In the initial stage of microfinance market development, huge fund had been attracted from donors, but as increasing numbers of MFIs are entering into the market, share of donor funds are getting scarce. Therefore, efficient use of internal resources by the MFIs is getting more importance. The present study attempted to analyze the efficiency of Micro finance institutions from three countries in Asia. Two countries from south Asia: One is the micro finance pioneering country Bangladesh, and another is India which is the largest emerging market for micro finance industry. Over the past decade, the Microfinance sector has been growing in India at a fairly steady pace. Though no microfinance institution (MFI) in India has yet reached anywhere near the scale of the well-known Bangladeshi MFIs, the sector in India is characterized by a wide diversity of methodologies and legal forms [3] . Among the East Asian part, China has large portfolio of microfinance and has potential market for microfinance expansion. Data have been collected from the website of mixmarket database [4] which includes 42 MFIs from China, 89 MFIs from India and 34 MFIs from Bangladesh. Based on Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), efficiency analysis had been performed to find out the best practice MFIs among the three countries and tobit regression analysis have been adopted to find out the determinants of efficiency for future development.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
There exists significant literature that measures efficiency of MFIs. But the methods to measure efficiency are not unique in nature. Reference [5] uses borrower per staff and saver per staff for measuring efficiency. Higher levels of these measures suggest that MFIs' high productivity of the staff assists in accomplishing their two operational goals of financial sustainability and borrower outreach. High levels of these measures may result in high level of efficiencies in MFI. Other MFI studies have used typical variables used in studies of banking efficiencies. For instance, reference [6] uses administrative expense ratio, number of loans, and loans to total staff members to examine MFI efficiencies. Moreover, he also considers loan size, lending methodology, sources of funds, and salary structure as drivers of efficiencies.
None of these two studies use any parametric or nonparametric approach to evaluate the efficiency of MFIs. In addition to the conventional financial ratios, the assessment can also be done using the efficiency analysis of MFIs [7] . There exists significant literature that assess the efficiency of traditional financial institutions by employing non parametric techniques i.e. Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) [8] which has been widely employed in recent times. Though normally associated with the efficiency analysis of the Traditional Banking Sector, some researchers have successfully replicated it for the efficiency Analysis of MFIs.
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By applying the non parametric method DEA, Fadzlan Sufian [9] tried to analyze the efficiency of NFBIs of Malaysia, for the period 2000-2004. During this period the study revealed that only 28.75% of 80 observations are efficient, and that the size and the part of the market have a negative effect on the efficiency. Finally, he concluded that the NFBIs which are more efficient tend to be more profitable. Using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), reference [10, & 11] analyze MFIs in Vietnam and Peru, respectively. Furthermore, reference [12 & 7] use DEA to compare MFI performance across regions.
The other key MFI paper is that of Hassan and Tufte [13] using a parametric approach (stochastic frontier analysis or SFA) found that Grameen Bank's branches staffed by the female employees operated more efficiently than their counterparts staffed by the male employees. Further, Desrochers and Lamberte [14] have also used parametric approaches to study the efficiency of cooperative rural banks in the Philippines. They found that cooperative rural bank with good governance were more efficient than their counters faced by bad governance. Reference [15] reported that productivity of resources, governance, and business environment were the contributing factors for the cost-efficiency of the Peruvian municipal banks.
Employing the Stochastic Frontier Analysis, reference [16] analyzed Indian MFIs. Reference [17] analyzed a sample of MFIs across the world using SFA and a semi parametric smooth coefficient cost function, respectively. Reference [18] estimated a parametric cost function of MFIs in Eastern Europe and Central Asia and account for unobserved heterogeneity using a mixture model.
III. MEASURING INPUT AND OUTPUT VARIABLES
The description of the variables used as input and output for efficiency measure are given in the table 1 . Definitions of the variables follow the definition provided by the mix market information exchange database.
IV. EFFICIENCY OF MFIS IN CHINA, INDIA, AND BANGLADESH
Various efficiency of MFIs in China, India and Bangladesh are measured using data envelopment analysis (DEA). The overall efficiency is measured under the assumption of constant return to scale where as pure technical efficiency and the scale efficiency are measured by assuming variable return to scale. 
V. ANALYSIS OF EFFICIENCY DETERMINANT
This section investigates the possible determinants of efficiency of MFIs in three Asian countries. We propose different variables that can explain the efficiency of MFIs.
These variables can be divided into different groups based on location, basic characteristics, financial management and performance. We used both correlation and the regression analysis in this section.
First variable that we considered is the location of the MFI. While dealing with three countries in Asia, we used three location dummies as CHN, IND and BAN for China, India and Bangladesh respectively.
The second category relates to the characteristics of MFIs in terms of size. To capture the effect of the size of MFI we used total value of assets (TA). We hypothesize larger firms may perform better than those of smaller size.
The variable that represents the financial management of MFIs is Debt-Equity ratio. It is expected that higher debt-equity ratio reduces firms efficiency. The last set of variables represents the performance of the MFIs which is represented by the rate of return on assets (ROA), which is expected to have positive association with firm efficiency.
A. Correlation Analysis
We have calculated the correlation coefficients between different efficiency measures and the variables defined above. The correlation coefficients are presented in Table 2 . The results show that the value of total assets, debt/equity ratio and the returns on assets are positively correlated with all efficiency measures. In case of location, the Bangladesh and China MFIs have positive correlation with all three measures of efficiency, whereas Indian MFIs has negative correlation with all efficiency measures. 
B. Regression Analysis
The results of regression analysis are presented in Table 3 . The value of adjusted R2 shows that 65% of variation in the technical efficiency is explained by the variables included in the model. In case of pure technical efficiency this variation is 58%, while for scale efficiency model the included variable explains only 20% of the variations. The parameter estimate of the size variable represented by the total value of assets is significant having positive sign. It implies that the size of the MFI is important in determining both TE and PTE levels. With respect to location while Bangladeshi MFIs shows significant positive association with all efficiency measure, Indian MFIs shows significantly negative relationship and Chinese MFIs shows negative but non-significant relationship with all efficiency measures.
VI. CONCLUSION
The objective of this study has been to benchmark the best practice MFIs thereby to estimate the efficiency and its determinants. For the efficiency analysis the Data Envelopment Analysis Approach was followed. The result of DEA analysis suggests that among the three countries, MFIs in Bangladesh are enjoying comparatively greater economies of scale. Chinese and Indian MFIs are more likely to be efficient under constant return to scale consideration while Bangladeshi MFIs are more likely to be efficient under variable return to scale consideration. On an average source of inefficiency was identified as pure technical in nature than to the scale inefficiency for all the countries. Therefore, improved management skills are required for all the MFIs in the sample countries in order to ensure the efficient utilization of available input to enhance increased outreach and performance of MFIs. However, the results from the regression analysis lead to conclude that size of MFI is important in the determination of efficiency of MFIs. The second important conclusion is that the MFIs return on assets (ROA) should be positive, else it becomes less efficient.
